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Dietetics Program Accredited For 10 Years

One of the university's newest degree programs, the B.S. in foods and nutrition, has been accredited for 10 years by the American Dietetic Association.

Technically the ADA has accredited the formal course work in dietetics within the B.S. in foods and nutrition, explained Dean James D. Crum (Natural Sciences). Known as the Didactic Program in Dietetics, Plan V, the accredited major prepares students for careers in foods, nutrition or dietetics or for entry to graduate school. They will be eligible for the internship, conducted in a clinical setting under a registered dietician, and may sit for the registered dietician examination.

The B.S. in foods and nutrition is located in the Department of Health Science and Human Ecology. The program currently has more than 20 majors.

Although a heavy concentration of the course work comes from the field of health science, students also will have a background in biology, chemistry, mathematics and economics, plus electives in the social sciences and humanities.

The program initially was developed by Dr. Crum and Dr. Amer El-Ahraf, then chair of the Department of Health Science and Human Ecology.

Dr. Diane Butterworth, who came to Cal State in 1985 as the first professional in the program, is the coordinator and was responsible for shepherding the program through the accreditation process. She is a registered dietician and also has master of public health and doctor of health science degrees.

The university acquired a bonus this fall with the new chair of the Department of Health Science and Human Ecology, because Dr. Jorge Sintes has a doctorate in nutrition from the Massachusetts Institute of Technology.

Another faculty member in nutrition will be added next fall. Dr. Butterworth also is starting to develop relationships with facilities which will accept Cal State students for the clinical aspects of the program, Dr. Crum said.

The latest achievement brings the number of accredited programs at the university to five: chemistry, nursing, art, rehabilitation counseling and now dietetics.

The finalists and the dates of their campus visits are:

Nancy Simpson, senior associate athletic director at the University of California, Riverside, Thursday, Jan. 12;

Michael S. Tracey, associate director of athletics at Cal Poly, Pomona, Friday, Jan. 13;

Kenneth Droscher, formerly director of athletics at UC Santa Barbara and currently with the traffic division of Harry and David Corporation in Medford, Ore., Friday, Jan. 20;

Joseph Donahue, assistant director of athletics at Monmouth College in New Jersey, Tuesday, Jan. 24;

David Suenram, professor of physical education and formerly director of athletics at Pittsburg State University in Kansas, Wednesday, Jan. 25;

Lawrence Schiner, director of athletics, Jersey City State College in New Jersey, Thursday, Jan. 26;

Robert Bierie, director of athletics at Loras College in Dubuque, Iowa, Thursday, Feb. 2.

The position is posted to begin April 1.
Loan Program for Minorities Announced

Forgivable loans for women and minorities pursuing doctoral degrees in select fields will be made available by the CSU in 1989, if the Board of Trustees approves the 1989-90 lottery revenue budget.

Pending the approval of funding, the CSU is seeking applications for the program which is designed to increase the number of women and minority faculty members with doctoral degrees. Special emphasis will be given to fields in which these groups are severely underrepresented--life and physical sciences, mathematics, computer science and engineering.

Now in its third year, the program is designed to support approximately 100 doctoral students for a maximum of three years.

The loans of up to $10,000 a year will be converted to grants if the student is appointed to a full-time faculty position in the CSU. The entire loan will be forgiven if the individual teaches for five years on a CSU campus.

Each loan recipient is required to have a sponsoring CSU faculty member. The CSU will endeavor to match unsponsored applicants with faculty members. "Sponsorship is intended to insure, to the extent possible, that doctoral students who will have incurred an indebtedness of up to $30,000 will have reasonable prospects of securing faculty employment in the CSU and thereby having their loans forgiven," said the Chancellor's Office.

The deadline for applications from both unsponsored candidates and for requests from campuses for students to sponsor is Feb. 24. Campus nominees are due at the Chancellor's Office by April 28. Announcement of the persons selected to participate will be made by June 30.

Applicants without sponsors will be accepted from the CSU, the University of California and other doctoral-granting institutions.

Application forms and further information are available from Dr. J. C. Robinson (Academic Personnel), AD 109, Ext. 7510, or the Chancellor's Office.

"I think the area is hungry for foreign films," said Dr. Beverly Hendricks (Humanities). "We have a wonderful assortment of relatively modern films that one might not be able to get at the video store."

First in the series will be "Man Facing Southeast," a 1986 film in Spanish with English subtitles, to be shown Jan. 14. Directed by an Argentinean, it is the story of a disillusioned psychiatrist in a Buenos Aires mental hospital whose life is changed by a mysterious patient who claims to be from another planet. The film, in color, has an R rating.

The next three films are award winners, all in color and rated PG.

"Careful He Might Hear You," described as brilliantly acted and exquisitely photographed, won eight Australian film awards. In this film, to be shown Feb. 11, a six-year-old boy becomes the pawn in a bitter custody battle.

The Grand Prize winner at the 1981 Cannes Film Festival, "Man of Iron," will be shown Feb. 25. This Polish film with English subtitles depicts the turbulent coexistence of labor, the Catholic church and communism.

The March 11 movie, "Mon Oncle D'Amerique," tells of two men and a woman who share a dream that a rich American uncle will change their lives.

The spring quarter offerings will include the Indian film, "The Adversary," April 8; an Italian war film, "The Night of the Shooting Stars," April 22; "Germany, Pale Mother," May 6; and "Small Change," directed by Francois Truffaut, on June 3.

The series is funded by the Instructionally Related Program (IRP), which pays by students.

Foreign Film Series Begins Saturday, Jan. 14

The university will revive its once popular foreign film series with eight offerings during the winter and spring quarter.

The films, to be shown at 8:15 p.m. on Saturday evenings in PS 10, are free to the campus and the public.

Foreign Film Series Begins Saturday, Jan. 14

The university will revive its once popular foreign film series with eight offerings during the winter and spring quarter.

The films, to be shown at 8:15 p.m. on Saturday evenings in PS 10, are free to the campus and the public.

Newsman to Speak at Economic Forecast

Kevin Phillips, a CBS news commentator during the presidential race, will discuss business and the 1988 election at the economic forecast breakfast Thursday, Jan. 19 on campus.

Reservations for the breakfast, which begins at 7:30 a.m. in the Upper Commons, must be made by Tuesday, Jan. 17. The cost is $30.

However, faculty and students will pay only $10 for the entire forecast breakfast. Members of the campus community may come to hear Phillips without charge at 10 a.m. on a space-available basis.

Appearing one day before the nation inaugurates its 41st president, Phillips will discuss his predictions on the role the new administration will play in determining how far tax increases and economic regulations advance. Phillips, a member of the Wall Street
Homecoming Set
For Jan. 26-28

A special reunion for Cal State alumni who graduated five, 10, 15 and 20 years ago will be a new feature of the annual winter Homecoming set for Jan. 26-28.

While all graduates of the university are invited to the reception, from 5 to 6 p.m. in the small gymnasium, a special effort is being made to bring back the anniversary classes, explained Mary C. Colacurcio (Alumni Affairs).

“Anyone knowing of a 'lost' alumnus from these years is asked to call the Alumni Office with their correct address,” she said.

Launching Homecoming will be the appearance of Pat Riley, head coach of the Los Angeles Lakers, Thursday, Jan. 26. Riley will speak at 7:30 p.m. in the Gymnasium on “Mission Motivation.” The event is free to the campus community; others pay $3 admission.

Special activities for the students will include the Club Fest from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m., Friday, Jan. 27 in the Lower Commons patio.

Three basketball games are on tap for Homecoming. The men face Dominican College at 8 p.m., Friday, Jan. 27. UC Santa Cruz is the Coyotes' opponent on Saturday, Jan. 28. The women tip off at 6 p.m., followed by the men's match at 8 p.m.

General admission for the ball games is $2 general, $1 for Cal State faculty and staff, $1 for other students and free for Cal State students.

The Alumni Office, Ext. 7811, has more information on the festivities. Homecoming buttons may be purchased at the Alumni Office, AD 104, the Bookstore or the Student Union.

University in Joint Program

A joint grant project to help instructional aides become classroom teachers will involve Cal State, San Bernardino, College of the Desert and three high school districts (Palm Springs, Desert Sands and Coachella Valley).

“The Teach Project,” funded by the community colleges’ chancellor's office, will explore ways in which instructional community assistants can more easily enter programs to become classroom teachers.

Dr. Catherine Gannon, director of the Cal State's Coachella Valley Center, is the university's liaison officer.

Endowment Announced

The Barbara A. Taylor Memorial Scholarship Fund has been established in the Foundation to honor the late employee of the Foundation, reports Beverly Dyer (Foundation).

Memorials from family, friends and campus employees established the endowment fund which now totals $2093. The interest will be used for a scholarship for a full-time student from Fontana, preferably a Fontana High graduate.

Mrs. Taylor, who died July 20, 1988, had been employed by the Foundation for 12 years.

New Library Head Arrives

Dr. William Aguilar, formerly of Central Connecticut State University, assumed his duties as university librarian Jan. 3.

Aguilar, 39, succeeds Arthur Nelson, founding director of the library who resigned the position at the close of 25 years of service and became library bibliographer.

The national search was completed last summer but Aguilar was given time to complete commitments in the east before coming to Cal State.

Aguilar’s expertise in automation will help in the further development of the library’s computer system, noted Dr. J. C. Robinson (Academic Personnel). The Cal State library currently has nearly a million books in its collections.

Congratulations

to Gregory Thomson (Scheduling Office) and his wife, Jodi, on the birth of their son, Grant Daniel, Dec. 31. The baby, who weighed 7 pounds 12 ounces, has a sister, Jenna, 4, and a brother, Mitchell, 2.

to Suzanne Espinoza (Transfer Services Center) and her husband, Julio, on the birth of their first child, a son, Julio Onofre, Sept. 16. He weighed 10 pounds 8 ounces.
Japan Visit Pays  
Cal State expects to have at least four new groups from Japan attend special programs on campus during 1989 as a result of Linda D. Chaffee’s visit to Japan in October and November.  
Ms. Chaffee, director of the American Culture and Language Program, participated in seminars for Japanese educators and prospective students at the invitation of the International Student Advisors of Japan. She also spoke on “Studying in America” at the Trident School of Languages in Nagoya and at Yasuda Women’s University in Hiroshima. Both of these institutions had summer programs on campus in 1988.

Chamber Dinner  
Reservations for the annual installation banquet of the San Bernardino Area Chamber of Commerce, to be Jan. 19, may be made with the Public Information Office, AD 104, Ext. 7558, until Jan. 13.  
The cost is $28 per person. The banquet will be held at the Maruko Hotel. The 7:30 p.m. dinner follows the social hour.

Cynthia Pringle (Public Information) will be installed as a member of the Chamber board. Dr. Judith Rymer (University Relations), will complete several terms on the board.

Scholarships  
The Academic Resources Office has information about scholarships available for Chinese language study in Taiwan and fellowships available for a summer institute on incorporating Japanese studies into the undergraduate curriculum to be held at San Diego State University this summer. Both programs are sponsored by the American Association of State Colleges and Universities.

Fifteen scholarships, with full tuition and miscellaneous fees, are available at the Mandarin Training Center in Taipei for the 1989-90 year. The fellowships for the four-week summer institute include free tuition and housing and a $1335 stipend.

Name Changes  
In order to avoid confusion with other offices on campus, the name of the Office of Media Relations and Public Information has been streamlined to the Public Information Office, reports Cynthia Pringle, director.

Don McKenzie is now director of budget and telecommunications and the Budget Planning and Administration Office is now Budget and Telecommunications.

The name of William Shum’s office is now Physical Planning and Development, a change from Office of Facility Planning and Policy Coordination.

These changes reflect the growing responsibilities in new areas.

Contractor Banned  
Because of unsatisfactory performance in installing the faculty office modular building here this fall and another project at Cal State, Fresno, an Oakland firm has been banned from bidding on state jobs for two years. The punitive action was taken by the Office of Real Estate and Design Services in Sacramento. Space Master Buildings, Inc., of Oakland, was to have the building ready for occupancy this fall. After many delays, it is now ready for full occupancy.

Teacher Institute  
Area high school teachers participated in the Jan. 4-6 institute on “Congress and the Separation of Powers,” sponsored by the university and the Office of the Bicentennial of the U.S. Constitution.

Noted congressional scholars presented lectures on the separation of powers at the time of the founding of the nation, the evolution of the country and the present day.

Coordinators for the event were Dr. Cynthia Hinckley and Dr. Dennis Mahoney (Political Science). Dr. Alvin Wolf (Education) participated in a workshop on teaching the Constitution.

Community Service  
Dr. Russell Barber (Anthropology) spoke to the Redlands Chapter of Phi Delta Kappa Dec. 5. His topic was “Early Historic Education in the San Bernardino Area.”

Dr. Juan C. Gonzalez (President’s Office) presented a paper to the California Student Aid Commission’s Ad Hoc Committee on Outreach and Information Nov. 17 in Los Angeles. The purpose of the meeting was to explore the role of financial aid in a context of issues related to preparation for enrollment and success of students in California higher education. The particular focus was on students from backgrounds historically underrepresented in postsecondary institutions.

Dr. Karen Kolehmainen (Physics) spoke to the San Bernardino Valley Amateur Astronomers Nov. 19 on “Supernovae.”

Dr. Britt Leatham (Earth Science) spoke about mountain formations and earthquakes to fifth- and sixth-grade GATE students at Campo-O-Ongo in Running Springs Dec. 13.

Dr. Jerrold Pritchard (Academic Programs, Music) and Elizabeth Kirkpatrick (Music) presented a noon recital of music for flute and piano Dec. 1 at Pasadena City College.
Dr. Jorge Sintes (Health Science and Human Ecology) presented a program on “Eating Disorders” to the Dental Directorate from Norton AFB and March AFB Dec. 1 at Norton. He also gave a program for the Hispanic Alumni Chapter Nov. 30 on “Sexually Transmitted Diseases.”

Dr. David Stine (Education) discussed recent recommendations from the statewide Commission on Public School Administration and Leadership on the “Take Your Stand” talk show on radio station KCIN in Victorville Dec. 14.

Taft T. Newman (Educational Support Services) was selected for the 18th edition of Who’s Who in California for having demonstrated “outstanding professional achievement, superior leadership and exceptional service.”

**Personnel**

**New to the University**

*Full-time, permanent*

- Patricia Aguilera
  Clerical Assistant IIA
  Financial Aid
  Ext. 7741, SS 143

- Deanna M. Carranza
  Public Safety Officer A
  Public Safety
  Ext. 7555, PP

- Anita Nix
  Clerical Assistant IIA
  University Relations
  Ext. 7413, AD 104

- Cynthia Asdel
  Clerical Assistant IIA
  Records
  Ext. 7317, SS 144

- Elizabeth Chamberlin
  Clerical Assistant IIA
  Library
  Ext. 7320, PL 65

- Suzi DuAmarell
  Instructional Support Technician IA
  Art Department
  Ext. 7803, VA 109

- Mary Paquette
  Clerical Assistant IIA
  Library
  Ext. 7334, PL 121

- Sandra Rodecker
  Data Entry Operator A
  Accounting
  Ext. 7501, AD 115

- Josie Reese
  Clerical Assistant IIA
  Academic Services
  Ext. 7520, PL 107

- Ann Loe
  Clerical Assistant IIA
  Transfer Services Center
  Ext. 7313, SS 102

- Elizabeth Chamberlin
  Clerical Assistant IIA
  Library
  Ext. 7320, PL 65

**Academic Programs:**

- Clerical Assistant IIA—$1607-$1902/mo.; full-time, permanent. Open until filled.

**Academic Programs:**


**Advising and Academic Services:**

- Student Services Professional III (12 months)—$2464-$2966/mo.; full-time, permanent. Apply by Jan. 10.

**Audiovisual Services:**


**Campuswide Replacement Positions:**

- Clerical Assistant IIA—$7.99-$9.42/hr.; Clerical Assistant IIB ( shorthand or dictaphone) — $8.42-$9.94/hr.; part-time, temporary to full-time up to 90 days. Open indefinitely.

**Children’s Center:**

- Project Secretary A—$7.17-$8.43/hr.; part-time, temporary through June 30, 1989. Open until filled. (not a state position)

**Coachella Valley Center:**

- Student Services Professional IA—$10.64 to $11.59/hr.; hourly, temporary through June 30, 1989. Open until filled.

**Enrollment Services:**


**Environmental Education Center:**

- Project Secretary I—$8.26-$9.72/hr.; hourly, temporary through Aug. 31, 1989. Open until filled. (not a state position)

**Extended Education:**


**International Student Services:**

- Student Services Professional-M (Administrator II)—$2166-$4795/mo.; full-time, permanent. Apply by Feb. 10.

**Physical Plant:**


**Public Safety:**

- Public Safety Officer—$2255-$2714/mo.; full-time, permanent. Apply by Jan. 17.

**Services to Students with Disabilities:**


**Services to Students with Disabilities:**

- Interpreter/Transliterator II—$5.87-$13.52/hr.; hourly, on-call through June 30, 1989. Open until filled.

**Student Health Center:**

- Physician—$2616.50-$3151.50/mo.; part-time, temporary through June 30, 1989. Open until filled.

**Theatre Arts:**

- Stage Technician II—$2296-$2763/mo.; full-time, permanent. Apply by Jan. 10.

**Employment Opportunities**

*Current job vacancies can be seen on Channel 3, the community access channel in San Bernardino. Information also is available on a 24-hour hotline at Ext. 7762, which is updated at 2 p.m., Fridays. Applications will be accepted until 2 p.m. on the dates listed.*

---

**Calendar**

**January Events**

**Wednesday, Jan. 11**

Saturday, Jan. 14
8:15 p.m., PS 10. Free.

Tuesday, Jan. 17


Presentation. "Contemporary Trends in Mexican Art," by Dr. Shifra Goldman, expert in modern art of Mexico, Central and South America. 6 p.m., VA 110. Free.

Lecture. "Defining Brain-Based Learning," by Dr. Renate Cain, associate professor of education. 7 p.m., Sycamore Room. Free.

Thursday, Jan. 19

Lecture. "Gender and Communication," by Sonja K. Foss, researcher in the Speech Department at the University of Oregon. 7 p.m., Sycamore Room. Free.

Athletic Events
(games played on campus)

Jan. 7 Saturday
Women's Swimming
Team: Loyola Marymount University, 10 a.m.

Jan. 9 Monday
Men's Basketball: Grand Canyon College, 8 p.m.

Men's Junior Varsity Basketball: University of LaVerne, 6 p.m.

Jan. 12 Thursday
Women's Basketball: Rhode Island College, 7:30 p.m.

Jan. 13 Friday
Men's Basketball: Whittier College, 8 p.m.

Jan. 14 Saturday
Men's Basketball: University of LaVerne, 8 p.m.

Jan. 20 Friday
Men's and Women's Swimming: University of Redlands, 1 p.m.

Men's Junior Varsity Basketball: Azusa Pacific University, 7:30 p.m.
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